Threads, Hope & Love NFP needs list
We have a constant needs list of various merchandise.
We house an emergency center that is for people in crisis situations such as losing their
home to a fire, acquiring a foster child unexpectedly with no clothing or belongings, etc. This
department has all NEW name brand products.
Personal care (shampoos, deodorant, razors, liquid bath soap, toothpaste, combs, brushes,
etc).
Blankets, quilts, baby care items. Diapers of all sizes
Undergarments for all sizes, underpants, bras, t-shirts.
Towels, wash cloths, kitchen towels, new bed pillows.
Womens products especially name brand tampons.
We have a continuous need in our regular giveaway merchandise for kids and mens jeans of all
sizes. Also, we have a high need for mens and womens clothing in the largest sizes 2X and up.
Our biggest needs for the year are NEW CHRISTMAS TOYS AND GIFTS for our private event in
December. We are able to offer gifts for hundreds of children with the help of our community
of donors each year. We collect all year and still always run short on needs for the kids. We also
need financial donations and all kinds of gift cards for this event. If you can make a financial
donation, please write Christmas on the memo line. This is a wish list of the basic things we
need for the kids.
Make-up sets, LED flashlights sets, Tools, Skate Boards, Head phones, USB thumb drives 6g+, Monster High
Dolls, LEGO Sets, Body pillows, Bar speakers, Current DVDs, Karaoke machines, AXE products, Jewelry sets,
Large Dolls Sets, Ride-On Toys, Razor Scooters, Toolboxes with tools for teens, Bluetooth Headsets, Xbox 360
games, Wii games, PS3 games, CDs, MP3 players, Adult Art Sets, Young adult novels or series, Manga or best
sellers, Science kits, R/C cars and planes
Gift Card Ideas
$10-$15-$20-$25- Target, Walmart, Taco Bell, McDonalds, Pizza Hut, Monical’s Pizza, Firehouse Pizza,
Hardees, KFC, Sunnyland Cinemas, Carmike Cinemas, AMC Cinemas, Hot Topic, Claire’s, Barnes & Noble,
Aerie, Amazon, Rue 21, Charlotte Rouse, Footlocker, Northwood’s Mall , Panda Express, Noodles and
Company, Jason’s Deli, Co-op
-any restaurant in the area or store that teens may find a gift for themselves. Or it may allow them to go out
with friends or on a date. These are very appreciate by the parents for their teens.

